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FOREWORD BY MATT RONNAU
2016 was an incredible year for the Republican movement, even in California. College Republicans successfully
made over 250,000 voter contacts statewide and helped ensure that critical House seats were defended up and
down the Golden State. Unfortunately, 2018 was not so successful, with Republicans losing half of our House
delegation and a number of state legislative seats. College Republicans in California faced similar problems in the
years between those elections, with failed leadership leading to crumbling chapters statewide.
This was unacceptable. College Republicans are the ground troops of the Republican Party, and without a solid and
unified network of CRs across the state, any hope of taking back California can be kissed goodbye. For the sake of
California and of the nation, it is important that College Republicans have a strong and cohesive presence in every
district throughout the state. It is on us to walk door to door in these targeted areas and get out the vote for
conservative candidates so that we can stem the progressive tide that is ruining our once great home.
For that reason, we have worked hard to bring updated information and ideas to the Chapter Resource Guide. This
guide has traditionally served as a guidebook for chapter presidents to pull ideas from on several different subjects
in order to grow their chapter. The information provided within comes from years of experience from former state
chairs, leadership, and successful chapter presidents.
The Chapter Resource Guide contains ten different guides that with information that is critical for chapter building
and development. The resources within has been updated from years past to reflect new experiences, techniques,
and ideas. While this guide has been adapted over many years and contains information and advice from countless
individuals, this most recent iteration would not have been possible without the extensive work of CFCR Executive
Director Nick Steinwender.
This guide is by no means meant to serve as a roadmap for each chapter to follow for success; each chapter is
uniquely different in their own way, and no two chapters require the same guidance. Rather, the purpose of this
guide is to serve as a collection of decades of knowledge on successful tactics and practices for effectively running
and growing a College Republican chapter. We hope that each chapter can use the information provided within to
grow their club on campus so that we can begin to take back the Golden State.
We look forward to the road ahead.
Sincerely,

Matthias Ronnau
Chairman, California Federation of College Republicans
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NEW CHAPTER GUIDE
Congratulations!
You have made an exciting and important first step by deciding to start a new California
Federation of College Republicans (CFCR) chapter. CFCR is the umbrella organization for the
network of College Republican chapters across California. By fostering new growth and helping
existing clubs to thrive, we will strengthen the positive influence that the Republican Party has
on our campuses, in our communities, and throughout our state.

Purpose
The purpose of the California Federation of College Republicans is to develop a statewide
network of College Republicans, promote conservative activism on and off campus, and
develop leadership skills in conservative youth. In order for a CR chapter to be effective and
have purpose, it should strive to:

-

Represent the Republican Party on campus
Bring an idealogical balance to the campus debate
Recruit potential - and train existing - Republicans on college campuses
Help elect Republicans to office

1. Representing the Republican Party on Campus
It is the responsibility of the club and its officers to make sure that the Republican Party,
its goals, and its principles are represented on campus. There are endless ways to
represent the GOP on your campus, but here are a few examples to give you an idea:

- Challenge preconceived notions and misrepresentations of Republican principles
- Initiate and support Republican students running for student government
- Participate in cultural events (e.g. Bringing Republican Hispanic speakers to
-

campus during Hispanic Heritage month, etc.)
Participate in annual events (e.g. 9/11 Remembrance)

2. Bringing Balance to Campus Debate
Some ways you can push back against liberalism on your campus are:

- Address current issues & events through activism
- Hot speakers: Republican figures, candidates, and elected officials
- Co-sponsor debates with leftist groups
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3. Recruit potential - and train existing - Republicans on college campuses
One of your biggest goals is to bring in as many new Republicans into the fold as
possible. You can maximize your efforts by diversifying your chapter activities1 :

-

Set up recruitment tables
Speak up in class
Host campus events
Participate in community service events
Attend training seminars
Host social events & parties
Start a publication
Connect members with internship opportunities with campaigns, consultants, and
your county party
Send your members to our two annual CFCR meetings, Board of Directors Retreat2
and Convention, as well as the annual California Republican Party Conventions

4. Help Elect Republicans
Helping to elect Republicans is the best way to directly contribute to the current
successes of the Party. Here are some things that you can do to help:

-

Register new Republicans
Get Out The Vote (GOTV) - precinct walking & phone banking
Organize grassroots activities with candidates and their campaigns
Provide local candidates, campaigns, and organizations with interns, staffers, and
volunteers

Starting a Club
Starting a club from scratch may seem overwhelming, but start by focusing on a basic formula:

-

Become recognized by your campus
Initial recruitment
Hold a first meeting
Begin building your digital, political, and fundraising plans

1 Many of these activities can be coordinated regionally or with another nearby chapter
2 An annual all-expense paid trip for your chapter leaders to attend a weekend of training from local, state, and national political experts
3 You don’t have to have everything figured out in order to hold your first meeting. Once you have students interested, then you can

focus on building out the elements of your chapter
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Becoming Recognized By Your Campus
Benefits
Becoming recognized by your campus is essential in order to receive fair treatment with the
administration. While the benefits vary from school to school, the following is a list of some
common benefits:

-

Free use of classrooms
Tabling privilege
Funding
School bank account
Office or storage space

Requirements
It is very important that you become recognized as early as possible so that you can receive the
aforementioned benefits. The required paperwork takes anywhere from a few days to a few
weeks to go through the campus bureaucracy. While the requirements vary from campus to
campus, the following is a list of some common requirements:

-

Copy of your constitution
List of your officers (common minimum: Chair, Vice Chair, Treasurer)
List of at least 10 members
The signature of an advisor
• Ideally, the advisor would be a Conservative willing to assist and advise. Unfortunately,
often you many have to settle for a professor who is only willing to sign your documents.
• The best places to look for an advisor are the Political Science, Business, or Economics
Departments (but don’t limit yourself to these departments)

Initial Recruitment
Initial recruitment for your club will be very important in forming a strong foundation and
membership base. Be persistent and enthusiastic about the awesome new club you are sharing
with your peers! Be sure to reach out to your Regional Vice Chair for help tabling in this
beginning stage of your chapter. Make sure to check when your school’s involvement fair or club
rush event is, as that day is often times the best opportunity to get new sign ups. See
Recruitment Guide on page 12 for more details.
If you cannot find an advisor, and if the administration refuses to provide you with one in a timely manner, let CFCR know ASAP. If you
have met all of the requirements to be a club but are unable to find an advisor, it is the responsibility of
8
the administration to provide one.

The First Meeting
The first meeting is critical because it will set the tone for the rest of the year, and how well the
meeting goes will also determine the retention of members.
Take your first few meetings to determine what general structure, order, and timing works best
for you (e.g. providing pizza first, or going out to get food together afterwards). Your first
meeting should help break the ice with new members, and introduce them to what College
Republicans is. Refer to the Chapter Meeting Guide on page 25 for further details.
Club Growth
Once your club becomes official, you are ready to move on and expand. The following is a list
of things to do that will help in maximizing the growth of your club:
Recruit!
Refer to the Recruitment Guide on page 12.
Set Up Your Online Presence
Refer to the Digital Guide on page 22.
Hold Regular Meetings, Events, and Activities
Refer to the Chapter Meeting Guide on page 25 & the Chapter Activities Guide on page
32.
Network
Visit www.cafcr.com/resources for links to your nearby GOP groups. Inviting leaders of
local GOP organizations such as your County Republican Party or Republican Women
Federated to speak at your meetings is a great way to elevate the visibility of your
chapter.
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Delegate Responsibility
As your membership increases, so will the responsibilities. Different chapters have
different needs for the structure of their Executive Boards & Committees. The following
positions that might be helpful to include:

- VP, External Affairs: Liaison to elected officials, outside groups, and assist in
-

arranging speakers
VP, Internal Affairs: Maintains on campus affairs
Recruiting Director or Membership Director: Heads the club’s recruiting team
Communications Director: Handles social media, press releases, and other forms of
communication
Finance Director: Assists with fundraising and accounting
Social Director: Coordinates social events

Conclusion
This may seem overwhelming at first, but with hard work and dedication, your club can grow
immensely in just a few short months and affect real change. This outlines the basics of what we
do as College Republicans and how to get your club started. From here, the sky’s the limit.
Good luck and always remember that we’re the Best Party on Campus!

10
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RECRUITMENT
Recruitment is the foundation for your club’s growth, and is done anytime and anywhere. This
guide outlines the most common form of recruitment: tabling.
While 3-4 people at the recruitment table is ideal, all it takes is one CR to make an impact! Your
tabling set-up can be simple or the main campus attraction, but regardless, there are two main
components: tabling materials and how to man your table. Don’t forget to request a chapter
box from the College Republican National Committee (CRNC).
Tabling Materials
Essential

- Phones, tablets, or computer to pull up your chapter’s Simple Sign Up recruitment form
- Flyers with club meeting times
Additionally Helpful

-

CRNC chapter box promotional items
A banner identifying your club as College Republicans
Voter Registration (paper or online)
Relevant and fun literature about the Republican Party
Interactive activities (e.g. trivia, pin the tail on the donkey, Petition to Redistribute Your GPA,
photo booth, etc)

Best to Avoid

- Items that support only one candidate in a Republican on Republican race
Manning the Table
Best Practices

- Try to have your table in a very high traffic area around lunchtime
- Daily recruitment is ideal. If you cannot recruit daily, keep in mind the structure of class
schedules on campus (I.e. if you table on Tuesdays and Thursdays, you may be missing out on
all the students with class at that time. If you vary your tabling, you may be able to reach new
students on different days).
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- Each recruiter should have their own device with Simple Sign Up open
- Make eye contact & don’t forget to smile!
- Some ideas on how to catch the attention of students:

-

• Are you interested in politics/X current event going on nationally, in CA, or on campus?
• Do you like Free Speech?
• Have you been triggered today? Are you sick and tired of being triggered on this
campus?
• Interested in political jobs or internships?
• Would you like to go to X convention or Y event?
• Do you want to join the College Republicans?
• Are you registered to vote?
- If they are not registered to vote, invite them over to the table to register
• Check with your campus regulations on tabling
Make it clear that your are the Republican club on campus. American flags, cardboard cutouts,
and signs are all great, but it is important to have the Republican Elephant and the word
“Republican” central to your table

Best to Avoid

- Do not get into heated arguments or debates with hostile people. Although it can be fun, it
-

can also distract you from potential CRs and turn them off from approaching your table
Standing behind the table. Get in front and engage!

Post-Tabling
Follow up with your new members with a text or call within 24 hours to thank them for signing
up and remind them about any upcoming meetings or events.
Remember, recruitment doesn’t stop when your tabling shift does. New College Republicans
can be reached at anytime, anywhere. Did someone in class speak up about Conservative
values? Do you spot a GOP elephant sticker in front of you in line at Starbucks? Strike up a
conversation with them and invite them to join.
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SIMPLE SIGN UP
Definition
CFCR’s official paperless chapter membership system of integrated Google Form and Response
Sheets that makes recruitment and membership management easier than ever.
Background
Until recently, every California Federation of College Republicans chapter had been on its own
when it comes to the management of and passing down of membership sign-ups. Until then,
most chapters relied on paper sheets to record the valuable names and contact information of
their members, which makes membership records for reference and chartering susceptible to
misplacement and illegibility. In August of 2019, CFCR rolled out a simple, efficient, and
sustainable membership system that makes recruitment that much more exciting, and
membership that much more manageable from year to year.
How to sign up members
Visit www.cafcr.com/chapters to find your chapter and start recruiting!
Add the Simple Sign Up icon to your phone’s home screen for anytime recruiting

-

Visit www.cafcr.com/chapters
Find your chapter
Click on ‘Join Now’
Save the webpage of your specific chapter’s Simple Sign Up form to your home screen (should
look like an app with CFCR logo)
Open your Simple Sign Up icon whenever you recruit - whether at your recruitment table, in
the classroom, or the coffee shop on campus!
Have your new members fill out the required fields

Access
Each chapter Chair has access to their respective Response Sheet. The chapter Chair may grant
access to the roster to more of their E-Board members by emailing the name(s) and email
address(es) to californiafcr@gmail.com.
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Amendments to your Simple Sign Up Form
Each form has standard fields including:
- Name
- Phone Number
- Email
- Home Zip Code
- Expected Graduation Year
- Things That Interest You
Requesting Amendments
If you would like to add a question to collect additional information, such as “Do you have a
car?” Or “Are you Greek affiliated?” Or social media handle fields or your own question, no
problem. Simply contact californiafcr@gmail.com to update your Simple Sign Up form for your
chapter.
FAQ

- What if my chapter has already begun recruitment and has signed up members without
Simple Sign Up?
Transition to Simple Sign Up is seamless. Simply enter your existing members’
information into the appropriate fields in your chapter’s Simple Sign Up form (Name,
Phone Number, Email, etc.)

- When will my Response Sheet be updated with the new entries through Simple Sign Up?
Your Response Sheet is automatically populated with each new entry from the Simple
Sign Up form, and is time-stamped for your reference.
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STRATEGIC COMMUNICATIONS
College Republicans have a unique and powerful voice if strategically utilized. Strategic
communications is a dynamic ecosystem — and your goal to understand how to craft your
message, how to stay on message, and how to utilize your message in a fluid environment. In
order to communicate successfully, consider the following tips:
Three Keys to Success

- Be relevant
- Be clear
- Be disciplined
1.

Be relevant

- Start with asking the question: Who cares?
- The goal: to get the attention of those outside of your club, outside the walls of your
-

meeting, and challenge your opposition and/or recruit additional allies
Examples: tuition hikes, irresponsible student government, and administration infringement
on free speech

2. Be clear

-

Simple is better
Know what your are standing for
If you’re explaining, you’re losing
Your message should be simple and succinct enough to explain in a phrase or 3 key points
Example: “Tax cuts are sexy”

3. Be disciplined

-

Prepare and stay on message
Talking points exist for a reason
Answer the question you want, not necessarily the question you were asked
Ideally, have designated spokespeople

Earned Media

- With no media budget, creativity is critical while maintaining those three keys to success
- Strategize and target your messaging through events, debates, op-eds, social media, etc
- Don’t be offensive just to be offensive
18

Quick and Easy Press Release
Letterhead
Put the press release on letterhead with the name of your organization and its logo on top.
Headline
Should be bold, catchy, and direct the reporter to the topic at hand.
Time Stamp
Always put “for immediate release” and the current date at the top of the press release.
Contact Information
Choose one person to handle all media inquiries. This person should have a cell phone number
and email listed, and should be prepared with your chapter’s talking points.
Lead Paragraph
State the city and state where the event is taking place (if applicable), followed by a onesentence paragraph that explains the gist of your press release is all about.
Quotes/Opinions
Be sure to include a quote from leaders of your organization or other people who are important
to the story. They should be engaging quotes that emphasize your message.
Facts
Include at least a paragraph that states the facts of the situation. Cite any helpful statistics or
historical events that add context to the story.
Details
The final sentence of the press release can include general information about your club.
Something simple that reporters can use to describe who you are.
### — The triple pound sign tells the reporters that this is the end of your press release to
signal the end of your release. Ideally, press releases should be emailed to all relevant media
outlets between the hours of 6 a.m. and 8 a.m. in the morning, followed by phone calls to verify
that the outlet has received the press release and to inquire if they plan to cover your story.
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EXAMPLE:

California Federation of College Republicans Releases Chapter Resource Guide
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
California Federation of College Republicans
November 1st, 2017
Contact: Jenna DiCarlo californiafcr@gmail.com
SACRAMENTO, CA — As College Republicans across California work on growing the Republican
presence on their college and university campuses, the California Federation of College Republicans
(CFCR) released it’s first Chapter Resource Guide to deliver College Republicans a centralized resource
full of tips and advice on how to grow a successful chapter on their campus.
CFCR Chairman Matt Ronnau commented on the release of the guide, stating "We are so excited to
support new chapters up and down the state and provide them with the tools they need to be effective
Republican activists on campus." Ronnau went on to add "College Republicans is about growing our
party and working to take take California. New chapters are a key focus for us as we work to accomplish
those goals."
CFCR’s Chapter Resource Guide contains 10 topic specific guides on starting a new chapter, recruiting
new members, strategic communications, utilizing technology effectively, chapter meetings and
activities, fundraising, and much more! In addition to CFCR posting this Chapter Resource Guide to its
website, a new web page has been launched to connect College Republicans to other Republican
organizations across California.
CFCR is a statewide network for College Republicans to connect, learn, and grow. The organization is
chartered with the California Republican Party and College Republican National Committee. The
Chapter Resource Guide can be found at www.cafcr.com/resources.
###
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DIGITAL GUIDE
The evolution of digital platforms is making it easier than ever to promote your club and
communicate with your existing and potential members. It is simply a matter of understanding
what to use, and how to use it properly. The good news is that even though CRs are on a
budget, most digital platforms are free or of little cost to your chapter.
When you are considering your digital content, photos are always the best way to showcase the
success and personality of your chapter. It’s best to vary your content to keep it interesting and
informative with articles, commemorating graphics, and practical reminders.
Social Media
If you are going long stretches of time without any posts, it will appear to viewers that your club
has become inactive. A good way to avoid this is to share posts from the California Republican
Party and locales Republican elected officials. These are any easy and quick way to keep your
social media pages active.
Facebook
If you have no other digital presence, make sure you maintain a Facebook page. In lieu of
websites, many CR chapters are opting for Facebook pages as their primary online listing. Not
only is it a public listing of what your club is all about, but you can create events and post to
keep your audience updated. Keep in mind that you can also schedule posts in advance.
Instagram
A millennial favorite, Instagram is a great place to visually showcase the work you’re doing to
creatively engage new and potential members online.
Twitter
In addition to your general tweets, consider using Twitter to live tweet activities such as debates
or campus controversies.
Snapchat
Snapchat is a great way to show people what it’s like in the life of a College Republican.
Snapchat things like your meetings, trips to the shooting range, and conventions to give your
fellow students a taste.
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Eventbrite
Eventbrite is an excellent tool to use for your large events, or events that require a more realistic
headcount. You can offer free or paid tickets, and include customized questions for your guests.
Mail Chimp
Mail Chimp is one of the best free email blast services to use for your club, and is much more
aesthetically pleasing than a regular plain text email. You can create different recipient groups
(e.g. members or donors) and track your success metrics (e.g. how many emails were opened,
etc.). Add photos, embed videos, and schedule them to send ahead of time.
Social Media Ads
Even just $5 or $10 can help your posts and your page reach thousands. Consider boosting
posts about big upcoming events, or your link to your chapter’s Simple Sign Up form.
Graphic Design
College Republicans are the masters of doing great things with limited resources. Even without
spending money on fancy graphic design software, you can make professional looking graphics
in a jiffy. Here are some free website & app suggestions:

-

Canva
Pic Lab Studio
Over
Layout
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CHAPTER MEETING GUIDE
Overview
This guide is designed to help you organize and run effective meetings. The framework, items,
and methods in this guide for clubs are merely suggestions. Different methods of holding
meetings work for different chapters (e.g. length of meetings, set up, and order of components
to your meetings). The Chair should experiment and decide what is best for their individual
chapter and their leadership style.
Meeting Set Up
Time & Day
The time that you choose is very important to encourage the highest attendance possible, and
should be consistent from week to week. Meetings are most successful when held weekly or
every other week.

- Afternoon: This usually works best for clubs on “commuter” campuses, because a
majority of the student body will be leaving campus by 5 p.m. and not likely to drive back
to campus for a meeting in the evening. In general, afternoon meetings should take place
between noon and 5 p.m. This will maximize the number of students that will be out of
class and minimize the number that will have left campus for the day.

- Evening: In general, this is the ideal time, especially for campuses with a large population
of students that live on or near campus. If students live within a few miles of campus, they
usually will not be averse to returning to campus in the evening, especially if you’re
providing free food!

- Day of the Week: It is usually best to have a meeting on Wednesday or Thursdays so you
have the beginning of the week to recruit and publicize. Mondays and Fridays are
generally best to avoid.
Location & Room
The location is extremely critical. You want to choose a location with which most students are
very familiar, or will be easy to find. Also, stick to the same location from week to week.

- Good Location: A room in the student union or one of the better known department
buildings (e.g. Social Science Hall Room: XYZ).
25

- Bad Location: New small department buildings or obscure rooms in remote buildings
(e.g. a faculty lounge in a new building down the street at the end of campus in a closetsized room that is partially underground through three doors after you climb through the
window that is down three stairs near the bathroom down the hall on the left).

- Room: If you are not yet recognized with the campus you may not be able to get a room
yet. The room should be comfortable with enough chairs for everybody, but make sure
that the room is not too large. This can lead to awkwardness on both your members and
also your speaker — plus, it makes it look like you have less in attendance than you
actually do. Double check beforehand that any AV equipment you need is up and
running.

- Arrangement: The way you arrange the room completely depends on your approach of
how formal you want your meeting to be, and what you have planned for your meeting.
• Discussion Style: Arrange chairs in a circular fashion, and officers should sit
throughout the circle.
• Speaker/Move Style: Arrange the chairs or tables in a typical lecture style format.
A podium or desk can be placed at the front of the room. It is typically best for
the Chair/designated officers to lead the meeting while the other officers place
themselves throughout the room to maintain the camaraderie between officers
and members.
Promoting your Meeting
You can have a great meeting planned with an awesome speaker, but if you do not effectively
promote it, turnout can be disappointing. Here are some things that you can do to help with
turnout:

- Tabling: It is especially important to table on the day of your meeting to remind people of
your meeting. It’s helpful to pass out an item with your meeting date/time/location on it
(e.g. flyers, stickers, candy/water bottles/other items)

- Social Media
• Facebook events: For best results, create Facebook events at least a week in
advance and invite all of your members. This way, they will automatically get
reminders.
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• Posting in other Facebook pages: Post your event link in other relevant Facebook
groups, such as the Political Science Department, other political groups, and
groups that may have a topical interest in your speaker (e.g. post in the Pre-Med
Association when bringing a Doctor to speak against Obamacare).
• Reminders: Post reminders across all of your social media platforms.

- Flyers: It’s easiest and just as effective to keep it simple. Put the date/time/location and
-

any special features (the Special Guest, pizza, etc.)
Reminder emails
Campus emails: Some campuses or specific departments send out weekly emails to the
student body/department majors, which is a great opportunity to promote your meeting.
Usually, you can request that your meeting info be included in the email.
Signs and Posters: Best to strategically place in high traffic areas.

Pre-Meeting
Arrive early (at least 30 minutes) to set up flags, decorations, food, sign in sheets, and greet
your speaker. The E-Board should make a point to welcome people as they come in, but the
Chair especially should introduce themselves to every new member. Many clubs also chose to
play music before the meeting so that there is not an uncomfortable silence in the room.
Holding the Meeting
Introduction & Announcements
During the welcome address, remind people to sign in and cover any announcements of
upcoming events or activities. Here are some ideas of things to announce:

- Your next activism event
- Your next social event
- An off-campus event that you might be going to, such as CRP/CFCR Conventions, Central
-

Committee/RWF/etc. meetings
Upcoming events for other friendly on-campus clubs
The latest news on and events for the College Democrats/progressives

Engaging Activity
Doing some form of an icebreaker is a great way for members to become familiar with each
other and comfortable during the meeting. Here are some ideas:
27

- Questions
• Who’s your famous Republican crush?
• If you could pick any Republican to get lunch/drinks with, who would it be?
• What is the most annoyingly liberal part of campus life?
• Who is your favorite pundit?
• If you could visit any Republican state, what would it be?

- Trivia & Games
• Political heads up
• Presidential Trivia
• Quote Trivia
• Kahoot
Main Event

- Special Guest/Speakers: It is always a good idea to try and have a speaker at your
meeting. In general, it can be beneficial to have your guest speak early in your meeting to
immediately engage your audience. Some ideas for speakers include:
• Republican elected officials or staff members from all levels of government. You
can ask them to speak on issues relevant to students, upcoming campaigns, or
what makes them unique as a legislator.
• Republican Party leaders: They can speak on the California political climate, the
direction of the GOP, and how to get more involved.
• Conservative figures & activists: From the lesser known to the notable, these
speakers can often draw a crowd and present/host discussions on a wide variety
of topics.
• Professors and faculty: They can discuss issues affecting your campus, shed light
on the liberal bias in academia, and offer expertise in certain fields.
• CFCR Board Members: They can update you on what is going on at the state
level, events that are taking place across the state, how CFCR can help you, and
more. Upon invitation, your Regional Vice-Chair should come and speak to your
club at least once during their term.

- Other: Consider other main events, such as a Conservative film viewing
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Discussion
Discussion — Depending on your chapter’s culture and meeting structure, the amount of time
you devote to discussion will vary. Remember that some topics/speakers will be better
presented in a Q&A fashion. Here are some suggested topics:

- Current Events: Some interesting areas of discussion include:
• New laws in California
• City Council initiatives
• Good/bad student government projects
• The ongoing war on Free Speech
• Controversial articles in the campus newspaper
• US-Israel relations
• The latest news regarding campaigns

- Planning: Consider opening a discussion on upcoming events, and what the general
membership would like to see the club do.

- Discuss opportunities for members to get more involved. For example:
• Running CRs for student government
• Outside internships and job opportunities
Other
Consult your chapter’s constitution for any additional required components to your meeting,
such as officer reports.
Closing & Post Meeting
It is a good idea to do something after the meeting to encourage camaraderie among your
members. Here are some ideas:

- Provide food at the meeting: Make sure to have snacks or food (e.g. soda, cookies, or
pizza) at the beginning or end of your meeting. Not only is free food always a draw, but it
will encourage people to socialize.

- Off-campus social event: For example, having a spot that you always go to afterwards can
help your members to bond. Make sure that you encourage all of the new members to
come and offer them rides.
29

- Club-related joint activity: Such as decorating and hanging posters around campus or
stuffing envelopes for a fundraising letter.
Conclusion
Remember that this is merely a suggestive guide for meetings — you are encouraged to find
what works best for you on your campus. No matter how you choose to run your meeting, here
are some goals that should be accomplished by the end of your meeting:

- Welcome your members and leave them with a sense of belonging
- Inform your members on this issues that affect them
- Give them a way to get involved further and make a difference
Good luck and do not hesitate to ask any CFCR State Board member for suggestions or
assistance!
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CHAPTER ACTIVITIES GUIDE
As College Republicans, the sky is the limit…
As CRs, we have endless opportunities to spread the Conservative voice, improve our campuses
and communities, develop professionally, and have fun. Different activities are better fits for
different chapters —- but here’s a list of ideas to get you started:
On Campus
Partnering with Other Groups
Through sending a representative or co-hosting events with other groups, CRs can increase their
visibility on campus and influence the way that your peers view Republicans. Some
organizations (e.g. Economics Club or Business Fraternities) may be quickly interested in CRs,
but also collaborate with organizations with diverse membership bases (e.g. Green Club, LGBT
clubs, cultural clubs). Make a point to share the message of CRs outside of your most obvious
supporters — we can’t bring people into the Party that we don’t talk to.
Debates
Organizing a debate is a great way to directly communicate your message to your student body,
and offer a sharp contrast to the College Democrats (or any liberal group on campus). Debates
can be geld at any time, but can be particularly relevant during new controversies on campus or
in the news. For student debates, the “2 vs. 2” format works very well. You can also invite
professors to debate each other.
Lecture Series
Many of your peers are not Republicans simply because they do not understand what
Republicans actually believe, or why we believe it. To help remedy this, a lecture series can be a
powerful tool to educate your student body and surrounding community. Invite speakers to
share on a variety of topics, and make sure to open it up for Q&A.
Student Government
Identifying, encouraging, and supporting Conservative students to run for student office is
critical to balancing the representation of your student government. Oftentimes, Conservative
students don’t step up to run for student government because they assume the odds are
stacked against them. However, when the CR chapter has their back, you can help them achieve
victory and provide a Conservative check on the student government.
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Campus Newspaper
An excellent way to represent the Party on campus and bring ideological balance to the debate
is to be involved in your student newspaper. Befriend the editor, monitor the bias and accuracy
of the published stories, or write for it yourself.
Activism
Issue-Based Activism
Issue-based activism can take on endless forms. Feel free to get creative and bring attention to
issues that are affecting you on campus or in your community. Whatever issues you take on,
make sure they are relevant and that you have a clear, timely message.
Protests
Protests and counter-protests are a great way to publicly bring attention to issues as they
happen. Whether you’re taking issue with an on-campus event or counter-demonstrating, make
sure to always be clear in your message, respectful, and never hostile. Leave the hostility to the
other side. Film everything and share your story with potential club members and donors.
Legislative Activism
Follow the legislature to stay current on the issues that affect you. Don’t be afraid to embark on
a lobbying campaign: team up with other CR groups, make an appointment with your legislator,
and have your voice heard.
Political
Network with Local GOP Organizations
A healthy relationship with your local GOP organizations (e.g. County Party, RWF, Lincoln Clubs,
YRs, Log Cabin, etc.) can really help your club. They offer volunteer opportunities, host
interesting events, and are eager to support College Republicans.
Get Out The Vote (GOTV)
For decades now, College Republicans have been key in electing Republicans at every level.
Not only can helping campaigns directly improve your community, but getting your club
involved in campaigns teaches valuable skills and creates lifelong memories. Contact your
County Party for local races and how you can get involved.
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Contacting New Voters
Having voter registration (paper or online) at your recruitment table is a staple, and more
elaborate voter registration campaigns are a great way to attract new members and grow the
Party. Also, consider going off campus to reach new voters (e.g. Citizenship ceremonies are a
great place to introduce new American citizens to what the Republican Party is).
Conferences & Conventions
Conferences and conventions further engage your members, provide networking opportunities
with peers and important figures, and educate your members at workshops and presentations.
The best conferences to attend are: the California Federation of College Republicans
Convention (Spring), the California Republican Party Convention (Spring and Fall).
Social
Shooting Range Day
As CRs, we love exercising our 2nd Amendment Right, so trips to the shooting range can
generate a lot of excitement in your club. Oftentimes, the owners of shooting ranges are
Republicans themselves, and will offer discounts to your club when asked.
Best Party on (and off) Campus
As the Best Party on Campus, CRs know how to host a good social. CR parties can include
anything from games to costumes to outdoor activities and more! Try to avoid things that by
nature would exclude members (I.e. bar with age limits or a location too far from campus).
Friendship is the glue to any club, so make sure your members have chances to bond.
Community
Community Service
Republicans believe in giving back to the community — find a local charity or organization that
your chapter wants to support with your time. For suggestions for charities near you, contact
your CFCR Regional Vice Chair.
Building Relationships with the Broader Community
Don’t feel obligated to limit your club to participating in only GOP organizations & events. The
campus and your surrounding communities have a wealth of ways to get involved — from local
city council meetings, to attending athletic events together.
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FUNDRAISING
Fundraising can seem daunting, but this guide includes suggestions to minimize the pain and
maximize your dollars. The two most common ways of fundraising are personal solicitation and
direct mail. Direct mail requires a pre-established list of donors that some clubs have but many
do not. Thus, personal solicitation is the primary source of revenue for College Republicans.
There are many individuals and organizations willing to support CRs — it’s your goal to find
them and turn them into investors of your chapter and your cause.
Create a Budget
First, you need to craft your budget to better understand what you need to fund. A realistic
budget accomplishes two things:

- Fundraising framework — how much money do we need, and by when?
- Breakdown of expenses — where is our money going?
Outline each item for the coming year that will require funds:

- Per semester
- Per month
- Per item
Getting Money from Your School
As you are fundraising off campus, make sure to actively pursue club funding from your school.
This can often dramatically cut the dollar amount you need to raise from outside sources, easing
some of the burden of fundraising. Each school has a different system of club financing, so it is
important that you learn about your particular school’s rules early on. Most give money to
organizations only for specific events or items.
Create a Donor Prospectus and Donation Form
This is where you can get fancy for your prospective donors. Create a document (PDF) that
demonstrates why it’s worth donating to your organization. Be specific so your donors know
exactly what you’re going to do with their dollars. Present your club’s history, your plan for the
coming year, and your simplified budget. Include pictures of successful past events where
possible. If you are just starting your club, share the successes of other CR chapters in your area.
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Talking Points
Whether you’re at a meet and greet, calling a past donor, or preparing a fundraising letter,
identify your talking points. Talking points will be specific to each campus, but here are some
good generalities:

- Identify Past Successes (growth metrics, the rally that you held last semester)
- Plans for the year (recruitment goals, prospective speakers, conventions to attend)
- Have examples of bias from your professors or outrageous things that leftists groups are
doing on your campus. Make sure they know that CR’s are the ones fighting the left and
for Conservative principles on your campus.
Identify Past Donors
Potentially the biggest oversight in fundraising is not contact previous donors.

- Locate donor lists from previous chapter chairs
- If it’s not already in Excel/Google Sheets format, put it in Excel/Google Sheets format for
easy management

- Call through it, share your plans, and ask if they are able to support you again this year
Identify Potential Donors
Start close to home and work your way out. Friends and family of club members are often
willing to contribute. Next, look for Republican organizations in your area that could be donor
sources, and identify how to build a relationship with them.

-

Members’ family and friends
Republican Women Federated
County Parties
Other local Republican/Conservative groups
Local Conservative business owners
CR alumni
Local elected officials & candidates for office
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Contact Potential Donors
For individuals, begin with a personable call, followed by a short email with your prospectus if
they are interested in contributing.
For organizations, ask if it would be possible to meet with them or speak to their organization.
Many will be happy to have you speak for a few minutes at their next meeting or event. Your
goal is to demonstrate why your club is worth their support. Share stories about battling liberal
bias, working for campaigns, and what CRs is all about. Conclude with a humble request for
support. You can offer sponsorships for particular items of your budget, such as pizza for the
coming month or a transportation to CFCR or CRP Conventions.
The Power of Reciprocity
One of the best ways to demonstrate the effectiveness of your club is to volunteer at events.
Whether it be manning the County GOP booth at a fair or making phone calls for your local
campaign, well-organized volunteers can be one of your greatest assets. Showing that you are
active and willing to help in the community will give your club more credibility and proven
professionalism than any letter or phone call.
In-Kind Donations
In kind-donation are an easy way to minimize your net costs. Do you need a bunch of fliers
printed for your recruitment table? Before you go to Kinko’s, ask the Republican business owner
down the street/County Party/candidate that you’re helping, etc. if you could use their printer.
Need food for your meetings? See if a local pizza shop will donate some pizzas. When they
donate, make sure to patronize their restaurant to give them business. Let any of your in-kind
donors know what you’ll thank them in your newsletter, on social media, etc.
Thank You Notes
From a $5 donor to a $1,000 donor, Thank You notes are a MUST. If they gave a small amount
this time, they will likely give just as much or more the next time around. Thank You notes
should always be hand written and sent out in a timely manner (general contribution thank you
notes can be sent out within a week of the event happening). Enclose a picture of the event so
your donor can see their contribution in action.
It is also a good idea to get into the habit of sending short notes to people that you meet at
Republican events, letting them know it was nice to meet them. You can potentially parlay this
into a donation later on.
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Donor Relations
Once you have donors, keep them! Maintain a spreadsheet of every donor that gave, with
columns for contact information, company informations, how much they gave, they gave, and
any other applicable information.
Here are some simple ways to keep up good relations to donors:

- Attend their events
- Make a point to have conversations with them without soliciting donations
- Keep them up to date on your progress. Let them know how their money is being put to
use

- Publicly recognize them (if you speak at a meeting that they are at etc.)
- Thank you donors every chance you get. If they are paying for a specific program, have a
few of your members write a thank you note to them as well

- Each donor is an individual with their own interests, goals, and personality. Get to know
them so you understand how your chapter’s goals align with theirs

- Continue asking for money — Remember that someone who has donated 3 times before
is more likely to donate than someone who never has

- Never lie or make false promises to them
Things to Keep in Mind

- Approaching donors is something that makes most people feel uncomfortable. You
shouldn’t feel guilty about asking people for money for your club — you’re giving them
an opportunity to invest in the Republican future.

- Top reasons people will give money:
• Because you ask them!
• Recognition — on your website, in your program, in front of their group, etc.
• Peer pressure — their friend contributed so they want to contribute too
• Concern for the future — if don’t donate, X will happen to CRs or Republicans
• Their gift will have a positive effect on society
• Belief in our organization
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POLITICAL PLAN GUIDE
Your Battle Plan
Now that you’re an expert in recruitment, promotion, holding meetings, activism, event
planning, and fundraising, you’re ready to put your skills together. A Political Plan is one of the
most important ways you can strategize for the coming year — it is your plan of attack and what
separates you from your disorganized counterparts. It is best to organize your goals in a timeline
as a roadmap of how you intend to achieve them.
Don’t let great be the enemy of good
It’s easy to get excited and over-ambitious in the planning stages of your club, but be mindful to
set realistic goals for your chapter. Don’t set yourself up for immediate failure simply because
you set impossible standards. Start with tangible, achievable goals. Once you begin to excel in
meeting those, adjust your political plan to suit your club’s growth.
Format
Your Political Plan may include various sections, and take on many different forms depending on
your chapter’s needs. This guide will give you a rough idea about what you might consider
including in your plan.
Reality Check: SWOT Analysis
Strengths (Internal)
Identify what your chapter does well, including but not limited to the topics of:

-

Current Reputation
Financial Resources (e.g. school funding, donations)
Physical Resources (e.g. facilities, tabling equipment)
Human Resources (e.g. board members, membership base)
Current Processes (e.g. internal operation structure)

Weaknesses (Internal)
Identify areas of improvement, including but not limited to the topics of:

- Current Reputation
- Financial Resources (e.g. school funding, donations)
- Physical Resources (e.g. facilities, tabling equipment)
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- Human Resources (e.g. board members, membership base)
- Current Processes (e.g. internal operation structure)
Opportunities (External)
Consider opportunities that are beyond your control, related to:

-

Favorable surroundings
Changes in technology
Changes in your target audience’s needs
Local, national, or international issues
Campus red tape
Targeted races nearby
Lack of conservative influence in student newspaper
Lack of conservative influence in student government
Demographics (e.g. 40% Greek affiliated, high international population, large student
body)

Goal Setting
Now that you’ve considered where you are, set goals for where you want to go. Goals can be
general or specific. If you list a larger goal such as “increasing your clubs communication with
outside organizations,” list a series of goals you will meet in accordance with this general plan,
such as “inviting press to your club’s events, sending out a periodic e-newsletter, or attending
XYZ events of XYZ student organizations.”
Calendar
Once you have assessed your goals, begin to calendar your events, set deadlines (e.g. 200 new
members by March or $1,000 raised by the end of the semester), and how you will achieve each
goal (who/what/when/where).
Allow Your Plan to Grow With Your Club
Your political plan should be elastic and subject to change as the political climate and your club
develop throughout the year. Don’t treat it like a credit card statement you’re afraid to open,
but rather a roadmap by which you constantly compare your progress, and revise accordingly.
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HELP GUIDE
Have you run into an issue on campus, or just not sure where to start? Good news: CFCR is here
to help. Even if your problem seems insurmountable and unique to you, we promise that it’s not
and that we can help you through it.
Navigating Bureaucracy
Even though red tape abounds at our colleges and universities, student organizations should be
able to expect fair and reasonable treatment from campus administrations. If you feel that your
needs or requests aren’t being fulfilled in a timely manner, or are being withheld, let CFCR
know. When we’re notified about these issues, we can help assure that you receive fair
treatment.
Legal Support
Ever now and then, conservative activism on campus calls for backup. If you are in a position
where you would like legal counsel or representation before, during, or after an event, let us
know. Contact the CFCR Chair, Co-Chair, or Executive Director to get in touch on these issues.
Who to Contact in CFCR?
Every member of the California Federation of College Republicans State Board is eager to help
answer any question you may have, or point you to the best person to help. The current contact
information for every officer can always be found at www.cafcr.com/leadership. Here are some
common categories of questions along with the person who can most effectively help:
General questions and/or feedback…………………………………………………..info@cafcr.com
Chapter building…………………………………………………………..…your Regional Vice Chair
Q’s about local or statewide political activism………………………………..……Political Director
Q’s about how to fundraise…………………………………………………………….……..Treasurer
Q’s about local or statewide CR events…………………………..……….your Regional Vice Chair
Q’s about local or statewide non-CR events…………………..………….your Regional Vice Chair
Q’s about local Republican groups & figures…………………………….your Regional Vice Chair
Recruitment & Simple Sign Up………………………………………..………Membership Director
Media Inquiries & Social Media…………………………………………..Communications Director
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CFCR is chartered with:

College Republican National Committee

California Republican Party

Other Republican organizations:

Republican National Committee

California Young Republican
Federation

National Republican Congressional Committee

California Log
Cabin Republicans

California Federation
of Republican Women
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